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CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
Glenn Block, Conductor
Jon Feller,Assistant Conductor
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Twelfth program of the 1993-94 season.

Kemp Recital Hall
Wednesday Evening
September 29
7:00p.m.

*Symphony in B-Flat Major, D. 485

Franz Schubert

Allegro
Andante con moto
Menuetto: Allegro molto
Allegro vivace

Divertimento in D Major, K. 251

(1797-1828)

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart

Marcia alla Francese
Molto allegro
Menuetto
Andantino
Menuetto
Rondeau: Allegro assai
Marcia alla Francese

(1756-1791)

*Jon Feller will conduct this performance in partial fulfillment of the
requirements for the degree of Master of Music in Conducting.

Upcoming ISU Orchestra Concens
Symphony Orchestra Sunday October 24 3:00pm Braden Auditorium
assisted by the ISU Civic Chorale-Michael Scwartzkopf, Director and
Julian Dawson, Piano
Chamber Orchestra Thursday November 11 7:00pm Kemp Recital Hall
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The score to Schubert's Fifth Symphony was finished on October 3, 1816; it was
performed later that year by an orchestra of amateurs, many of whom were quite
accomplished and had played other works by Schubert. Its blithe character contrasts
markedly with Schubert's preceding C Minor Symphony, known as the ''Tragic." It is
scored for flute, 2 oboes, 2 bassoons, 2 horns and strings. The first movement is in
sonata form. Both the first and second theme are lyrical; the bridge sections are stonny.
The development plays with material from the first theme and then transforms that into
a dramatic outburst. The recapitulation returns in the subdominant, a common trick of
Schubert's. The second movement in E-Flat Major is in sonata form without a
development section. A second theme in the distant key of C-Aat is first presented by
the violins in the major mode, followed by the flute presenting the same melody in the
minor mode. The Menuetto in G Minor is marked allegro molto; its fiery opening is
in sharp contrast to the rest of the symphony. The final movement is a light,
Haydnesque allegro vivace in '})4 in sonata fonn.

Mozart's serenades, cassations, and divertimentos were generally lighter pieces of
five or more movements which were composed for specific occasions and often
performed out of doors in Salzburg in the summer months. The Divertimento in D
Major, K. 251, was written in 1776, just a few days after the "Haffner" Serenade in
D Major, and was probably intended to celebrate the name-day of Mozart's sister,
Nannerl, on the 26th of July. It is scored for oboe, 2 horns, and strings.
The first of the six movements is in a compressed sonata form and opens with a tutti
horn-like call to the festivities. A more gracious theme appears in the violins followed
by boisterous imitation among the strings. The first menuetto and trio could easily be
used for dancing. The andantino is characterized by the beauty of its principal theme
which exudes grace and charm whether played softly, loudly or at a faster tempo in the
allegretto coda of this movement. The second minuet shows off the oboe, the solo
violin, and the unexpectedly virtuosic second violins. A lively rondeau and a short
march alla francese closes the piece. The march can also be played ad libitum as the
opening of this suite; this may reflect the custom of the musicians to march to the sound
of music from one performance site to another.

Program notes by Jon Feller

Flute
Valerie Crull

Violin
Dan Daniels*

Becky Mertz
Andrew Guinzio

Oboe
Andrealmre

Melissa Gustafson

Viola
Jon Feller*
Abigail Baker
Amy Govert

Bassoon
Jeffery Womack
Lynette Sawyer

Cello

Hom
Eric Kaiser

Bo Li*

Maria Cooper
Jenny Holt

Nancy Traut

Bass
Brian Dollinger*
Gretchen Wells

* denotes section leader

/SU String Faculty
Sarah Gentry, Violin
Art Lewis, Viola

Ko Iwasaki, Cello
William Koehler, Bass
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